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Endodontics: zero year§Endodonzia: anno zero‘‘Perhaps our universe is inside some giant’s tooth’’
Anton Checov, Notebook 1981-1904
The sentence heading this editorial is contained in a novel
by Anton Checov, written more than one hundred years ago
and refers very well to the actual general situation.
Transporting it to the endodontic world it could be con-
sidered meaningless.
Anyway the universe of controversies in endodontics is
still alive, although most of the debates are continuously
discarded by general practitioners. New technics and tech-
nical approaches, better diagnostic tools and procedures
might solve problems that most of the clinicians ignore,
leading them to replace teeth with titanium implants.
A message of concern should be raised by all the dental
associations, the Italian Society of Endodontics at first; new
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gien.2013.05.001saving teeth comparing these results with those obtainedwith
dental implants - maybe in multi-centric studies conducted in
private practitioners settings rather then Dental Schools - and
government associations should be alarmed on it.
At the end, this communication circle in favor of the
endodontic discipline could be closed.
At last, a giant suffering from toothace is still a suffering
giant, it doesn’t matter how big he might be. . .
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